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every drop is superior

message from the manager
As the Manager of the Environment Division – Water
Authority, I am pleased to present our 2009 drinking
water quality report.
This report confirms the continued delivery of high
quality safe drinking water to our customers from
January 1 to December 31, 2009 in accordance
with the Ontario Drinking Water System Regulation
(O.Reg.170/03) under the Safe Drinking Water Act
2002.
Water quality is monitored every minute of every day
by certified operators and on-line instrumentation. Our
customers can have confidence in the quality of the
drinking water produced from the Bare Point Water
Treatment Plant and delivered through the distribution
system.
This past year the Water Authority received an
accreditation from the Canadian General Standards Board based on an external audit
conducted on our Quality Management System.

What it means
Our Water Authority is at the forefront of drinking water legislated changes and we are proud
to be one of the first ten municipalities across Ontario to obtain a License and Drinking
Water Works Permit for our water system under the new legislated Municipal Drinking Water
Licensing Program.
It is our top priority to provide a safe and sustainable supply of water, providing for public
health protection, fire protection and support for the local economy – all contributing to
Thunder Bay’s high quality of life.
I hope that you will find this report informative, and invite you to contact us with any
questions you may have about your drinking water.

Kerri Marshall, P. Eng.
Manager, Environment Division
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Quality Management
System Policy
The Environment Division – Water Authority on behalf of the
Corporation of The City of Thunder Bay is committed to:
•	Operating and maintaining a safe,
clean, continuous potable water
supply to the citizens of Thunder Bay
•	Meeting or exceeding applicable
legislative and regulatory requirements
•	Participating in studies relevant to
drinking water
•	Participating in and encouraging
water conservation initiatives
•	Implementing a Quality
Management System consisting
of policies, standard operating
procedures, staff competency,
and emergency contingency and
response planning

The Environment Division – Water
Authority is dedicated to the
maintenance and continual
improvement of the Quality
Management System through the
support and participation of all
affected employees.
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who we are
Transportation & Works
General Manager - Darrell Matson

Executive Assistant - Barbara Harapiak

ENVIRONMENT DIVISION
Manager - Kerri Marshall, P.Eng.
Chief Chemist - Jim Vukmanich, M.Sc.,
C.Chem.
Community Environmental Action
Plan Coordinator - Sarah Kerton

Planning & Research Analyst - Todd
Kirkwood
Process Engineers - Carl Goodwin,
M.Sc., P.Eng., Michelle Warywoda, P.Eng.

Supervisor – Municipal Drinking Water
Licensing Program - Tony Santos
Training & Quality Assurance
Coordinator - Terry Restoule

Erin Marcella-Fui
Janitor Handyman - Rob Vincent
Leadhand Electrician - Steve Wakewich
Line Patrol - Dennis Charles
Millwrights - George Etheridge, Larry
Sandberg, Gord Belanger
Maintenance Relief Operators - Dennis
Allam, Craig Scali, Mike Bazdarick
Operators - Rick Rayner, Judith Petch,

Jim Allcock, Myron Holyk
Plant Electricians - Ken Fossum, Doug
Hintz, John Devavanyi

Henry Rogala
Sewer Trouble Technicians - John
Brunetti, Larry Margarit
Skilled Sewer and Water Workers
(Maintenance) - Thomas Chesterman,
Rob Coggin, Mario Colistro, Luc Connell,
Craig Drabit, Rick Erickson, Angelo
Falcigno, Paul Fennell, Donald Fenton,
Gary Garner, John Kantyluk, Paul Kassa,
Paavo Koivisto, Matthew Little, Allan

McCrae, James Rose, Michael Sacino,
Dustin Seeley, Greg Shaw, Terry Tozer,
Bernard Walker, Niel Watts
Turnkeys - Bill Witiluk, Terry Tozer
Utility Locator Technicians Christopher Garbo, Eric Sokk
Utility Plumbers - Ernest Rollason, Paul
Fennell
Water Distribution Technician - Dennis
Elder

Lead Hand I - Ron Zurkan
(Construction), Kevin Wigmore (Meter
Shop)
Lead Hand II (Construction) - David
Warwick

Journeyman Plumbers – Gary Gravelle,
Barry Gvora, P.J. Mighton
Skilled Sewer and Water Worker
(Construction) - Brian Black, Daniel
Labbe, Steven Scerba

Water Treatment
Superintendent, Water Treatment
Plant - Don Kmill
Supervisor, Maintenance - Larry Holm
Chief Operator, Operations - Bernie
Cook
Chief Operator, Maintenance - Gary
Jansekovich
Environmental Engineering
Technicians - Lance Forsberg,

Sewer & Water Maintenance
Supervisor - Gerald Luty
Supervisor - Michael McLeod
Equipment Operator II - Timothy
Couch, Gino Deluca, James Raynard,
Ron Edwards, Wayne Fraser, Michael
Price
Lead Hand I - Hank Siegers, Phillip
Salatino
Lead Hand II - Larry Banning,
Stan Borysiewicz, Darrin Mohring,

Contract Project Services
Supervisor - Andrew Pruys
Equipment Operator I - Richard
Dawson, Jeffrey Track
Equipment Operator II - Howard Frost
Equipment Operator III - Mark
Bevilacqua
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Staff at Bare Point

Engineering Division
Manager - Pat Mauro, M.A.Sc., P.Eng.
Supervisor, Design & Field
Engineering - Cory Halvorsen
Construction Inspector - Gary Crago,
Trevor Harris, John Coceancic, Dave
MacGowan
Field Technologist - Don Canuel,
Dave Dell

Intermediate Technologist I - Shawn
Stephens, Cosimo Palermo
Project Engineers - Rick Harms, P.Eng.,
Martin Heerema, P.Eng., Tom McConnell,
P.Eng., Brian Newman, P.Eng., Mike
Vogrig, P.Eng.
Senior Technicians - John Piccinin,
Kaarlo Viljanen, Jessie Mikulinski

Survey Technologists - Troy Golding,
Mike Leveque, Roman Myhal, Tom
Dingwell
Traffic Technician - Ryan Love

Accounting & Administration Clerks Tracey Dychko, Elsa Elder, Heidi Takalo
Dispatchers - Christine Goshgarian,
Sandy Holbrook Nelson, Susan Oinonen,
Marilyn Townsley, Peter Viita
Administrative Assistant - Joanne
Scerba

Clerk Steno III - Lorie Andrusky, Gail Mayo
Capital Project Analysts - Irene Dahl,
Kathy Learning
Information Services Specialist Karen Etelapaa
Technology Management Specialist Henry Connor

Central Support Division
Manager - Charles Campbell
Supervisor, Administrative Support
Services - Bonnie Jones
Supervisor, Customer Service - Kathy
Walkinshaw
Supervisor, Financial Services - Tina
Lahtinen

Water Authority Achieved Accreditation
Staff at the Bare Point Water Treatment Plant have been working hard for over a year to develop
an Operational Plan for the City’s water treatment and distribution system. The Canadian General
Standards Board has now formally awarded the Environment Division’s Water Authority accreditation
of its Operational Plan and Quality Management System. The Board calls the accreditation a substantial
accomplishment and Thunder Bay was one of the first ten municipalities in Ontario be awarded this
accreditation. Congratulations to the whole team!

every drop is superior
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how your water is treated
Lake to Lake Approach for Safe Drinking Water
Step 1: Source Water
Our drinking water starts with the world’s largest source
of fresh water, Lake Superior. The intake for the plant is
located nearly 1km from the shoreline and is positioned
at a water depth of approximately 18 metres and rests
approximately 9 metres above the lake bottom. The
depth of the intake protects it from debris entering from
the bottom of the lake and from the water surface.

Step 2: Screening
The raw water enters the plant through the intake.
Traveling screens remove debris and particles from entering
the plant and the raw water is stored briefly in the wet
well. The screens are similar to common household
window screens, although they are made from stainless
steel. Low lift pumps then lift the water through the plant
and it is there that sodium hypochlorite is initially added to
help discourage biological growth in the plant.

Step 3: Filtration
The water is then pulled through the Zeeweed membrane
filtration system using vacuum generated from pumps.
Hollow fibre ultra filtration membranes use gentle suction
to filter impurities from the water.
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Step 4: Disinfection
The clearwell is used for primary disinfection as described
by the Ministry of the Environment. Sodium hypochlorite
is added to the water in the clearwell mixing chamber.
The clearwell uses a baffling system to allow the sodium
hypochlorite to mix with the water. This creates a long
contact time or soaking time for the water to mix with
the hypochlorite. Contact time is a measurement of the
concentration of the sodium hypochlorite multiplied by
the time traveled in the clearwell.

Step 5: Storage
The clean safe disinfected drinking water is then stored at
the plant in two underground storage tanks to keep the
water cool and fresh awaiting delivery to customers taps.
Each reservoir can hold over two million litres of water.

Step 6: Water Delivery
Water is pumped from the storage reservoirs into the
distribution system by high lift pumps. Some of the
water is delivered directly to customer taps and some
is delivered to one of five storage reservoirs within the
distribution system.

Step 7: Environmental Protection
Wastewater from the membrane filtration process is piped
to the Atlantic Avenue Water Pollution Control Plant for
processing before being returned clean to Lake Superior.

every drop is superior
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how your water is delivered
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Find your pressure zone and
read on page 8 how water
is delivered to your area.
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water quality results

WATER FACTS
Sixteen communities, including

Thunder Bay, draw their drinking
water from Lake Superior
The Rockcliff reservoir holds over
28 million litres of drinking water
Lake Superior holds over 11 quadrillion
litres of water

No lead detected in the

finished water produced at Bare Point
No mercury detected in the finished water
produced at Bare Point

Zeeweed membrane

technology removes bacteria and other harmful
organisms from the water
added for disinfection
drinking water

Sodium Hypochlorite is
Fluoride is not added to our

Our water contains five times lower

sodium level than the drinking water health standard
One litre of water costs less than 1/5 of a cent
Our water is tested by an external lab licensed
by the Ministry of the Environment

Water Quality Monitoring
We are serious about drinking water quality. In 2009, Thunder Bay residents received excellent
quality drinking water. Samples are taken and evaluated according to Ministry of the Environment
regulations. Water quality is monitored at the treatment plant every minute of every day by
operators and on-line instrumentation. In addition, a certified laboratory tests more than 2,100
samples for potential contaminants. The total number of water samples taken in 2009 exceeded
29,000. Our testing program meets all Ontario regulatory requirements.
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water quality highlights 2009
Operational
Parameters

Units*

Range of
Results

Drinking
Water
Quality
Standard/
Objective

Alkalinity - Total
as CaCO3

mg/L

35 - 48.2

30 - 500

Monthly

The capability of water to
neutralize acid

Bacteriological
Test - Treated

“Absent/
Present”

Absent

Absent

Weekly

The presence or absence
of bacteria

Frequency
of Tests

Dissolved
Organic Carbon

mg/L

2 - 24

5

Quarterly

Free chlorine
residual

mg/L

1.72 - 1.94

>0.05

77 per week

Hardness CaCO3

mg/L

32 - 44

80 - 100

Monthly

Nitrate-N

mg/L
mg/L

0.33 - 0.371
0.001 - 0.004

10
1

Quarterly
Quarterly

Odour

n/a

OK

Inoffensive

42 per week

pH

n/a

7.47 - 8.29

6.5 - 8.5

77 per week

mg/L
n/a

2.85 - 3.75
OK

20
Inoffensive

Quarterly
42 per week

Temperature

°C

1.24 - 7.33

15

77 per week

True Colour

TCU

0-3

5

Daily

Turbidity

NTU

0.016 - 0.023

1.0

77 per week

Nitrite-N

Sodium
Taste

What Does this
Measure?

Residual organic matter
after travelling through the
membrane filters
The amount of chlorine
remaining in finished water
The capacity of water to
react with soap
Health related parameter
Health related parameter
Does the water smell
good/bad
The acidity or alkalinity of
the water
Health related parameter
The taste of the water
The temperature ranges of
the water
The appearance of the
water
The clarity of the water

For a complete listing visit http://www.thunderbay.ca/water

*Units
NTU = Nephelometric turbidity units
mg/L = milligrams per litre = parts per million
TCU = True colour units
CaCO3 = Calcium Carbonate
n/a = not applicable

every drop is superior
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infrastructure statistics
The Environment Division - Water Authority operates and maintains the
water system infrastructure within the Transportation & Works Department
led by Darrell Matson, General Manager.

The Bare Point Water Treatment Plant
produced an average of 45 million litres of
water per day in 2009. The plant has the
capacity to produce 113.5 million litres per
day. The system consists of:
1 Lab
5 Water Storage Facilities
• Rockcliff
• Hazelwood
• Duke
• McIntyre
• Hodder
7 Water Pumping Stations
7 Water Pressure Zones
719 Kilometres of Watermains
2,495 Industrial/Commercial/Institutional
Service Connections
3,402 Fire Hydrants
5,836 Manholes
9,212 Valves
40,073 Residential Water Service
Connections
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our commitment to continual improvement
Asset Management – Looking Ahead
The Environment Division completed a 20 year
plan in 2009 for infrastructure renewal of the water
treatment plant, reservoirs and pumping stations.
This preventative maintenance and renewal plan
will minimize long term costs and provide continual
safe drinking water now and in the future.

In 2009 as part of the renewal process the Duke
Street reservoir, which was built in 1950, was
identified for improvements. The restoration project
to be complete in 2010, will provide extra life to
the building at it’s site behind the former Hillcrest
High School. A pump station will be added. This
will enhance pressures in the water lines of the area
(zone 2N), reduce energy use overall and increase
water distribution pipe life by reducing pressure
fluctuations.

Community Lead Testing Program
The Community Lead Testing Program introduced
in 2007 by the Province, requires that all Ontario
municipalities take a representative number of
water samples from the taps of customers with
lead services. Since that time, the City has collected
over 900 samples in private plumbing systems and
99 samples in the watermain distribution system.
Results show that the average lead concentration in
our distribution system is 2.54 micrograms per litre,
well below the municipal drinking water standard

every drop is superior

of ten micrograms per litre. More than 10% of
the homes suspected to have lead piping had test
results above the allowable limit of ten micrograms
per litre. The Ministry of Environment requires
communities with results that exceed this limit to
submit a formal Corrosion Control Program for their
community.
The City of Thunder Bay has had programs in place
to reduce lead levels in drinking water for many
years. The ongoing watermain replacement program
renews the piped water infrastructure as part of our
asset management program. When watermains are
replaced, lead service connections are replaced to
the property line and homeowners have the option
of making arrangements at that time to replace
the service from the property line into the house
at their own expense. The City also has a cleaning
and rehabilitation program to line older watermains
with a protective coating. Regular water quality
maintenance includes main flushing and cleaning.
Municipalities can make water less aggressive by
altering the physical and chemical properties of
the water at
the treatment
plant, through
a process called
corrosion
control. In
spring 2010,
the City will
start the process
of adjusting
the water
chemistry with
the addition
of sodium
hydroxide. This will result in standing water picking
up less lead in home plumbing systems.
Property owners who live in a home built before
1950 can contact the City at 684-2195 to
determine if they have a lead service connection.
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New Water Rate Structure
Early in 2010, the Environment Division – Water
Authority will present a new water rate structure
for municipal water services to City Council. The
protection of the long term sustainability of the
water system is the key focus in the development
of the new structure. The new structure evenly
allocates the operating costs of the water system for
all users, is beneficial to those who conserve and is
easy to understand.

Water System Financial Plan

the Northern Ontario Heritage Fund Corporation.
Specific objectives of the study include:
•	Optimize the cleaning/washing methods for the
membrane;
•	Discover the nature of foulants (material that
is being removed by the membranes) and
understand how these stick to the membrane;
•	Develop new cleaning methods and washing
chemicals (detergents) specifically for our
membrane filtration plant;
•	Report the economic and environmental benefits
of the cleaning scenarios.

In 2007, the Ministry of the Environment released
Regulation 453/07 requiring all municipalities to
complete a Financial Plan for their drinking water
system. The Water Authority will be presenting its
Financial Plan to City Council in early 2010.
Through the process of developing a Financial
Plan, the Water Authority set out to achieve the
following:
• financial viability
• limit overall water costs and remain affordable
•	provide safe drinking water in short term and
long term
•	enable the long term plan for capital renewal to
be realized
• achieve full cost recovery over the long term
• maintain current services levels.
The plan will focus on achieving a balance between
maintaining the water system in a safe and effective
manner, while limiting expenditure and water rate
increases.

Pilot Plant for Bare Point
In 2009, City Council approved a three year study
in partnership with Lakehead University. Lakehead
University will be supporting the study with staff
and student time and a $250,000 grant through
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Cross-Connection & Backflow
Prevention Program
The City of Thunder Bay is dedicated to protecting
the quality of our drinking water. In order to
manage the potable water supply and minimize
risks to public health, the Development Services
Department and Environment Division – Water
Authority have implemented a Backflow Prevention
Program. They are working with property owners,
certified testers and plumbing contractors to
identify cross-connections, and advise where
backflow prevention devices are required to protect
the public potable water supply,
For more information on this program, contact the
Building Division at 625-2574.
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Water Bar
In keeping with Thunder Bay’s move to ‘Back to
the Tap’ and our priority for a cleaner, greener
and more beautiful Thunder Bay, we encourage
the use of refillable water bottles and tap water.
In support of this, the City’s Water Authority
have built a Water Bar that is transportable and
can be used at events to provide drinking water
for event-goers carrying refillable water bottles.
The Water Bar is hooked up by a hose to the
municipal water supply by City staff.
If you are planning an event and would like to
learn more about booking the Water Bar, contact
Transportation & Works at 684-2195.

every drop is superior
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source water protection

Vulnerability scores for the
IPZ-1 and IPZ-2 are based
on attributes of the source
water, characteristics of the
intake and area, possible
local influences within the
zones, and the raw intake
water quality data, These
combined factors produce
vulnerability scores of low for
340000
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both IPZ-1 and IPZ-2.
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The Bare Point Water Treatment Plant intake
is located in Lake Superior. Based on Ministry
of the Environment guidance, a primary and
secondary intake protection zone was delineated.
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Raw water quality was
characterized by reviewing data
from several sources including;
water treatment plant monitoring
338000
records, provincial drinking water
monitoring programs, environmental
quality monitoring programs in the region
operated by provincial and federal agencies, and
analytical results for water samples collected at
the intake and near the area as part of this study.
Based on a review of these data sources the raw
intake water at the Bare Point Water Treatment
Plant is of high quality. An analysis of 15 years of
chemical and physical data was reviewed in the
study.

and up-tributary. The in-water and along shore
IPZ-2 was delineated using three dimensional
hydrodynamic modeling. It was determined that
the in-water IPZ-2 touched the shoreline
and extents 3200 meters to the
southwest, 2600 meters to the
northwest and 1730 meters
offshore at it’s furthest extent.

Gre

In January of 2009, the Surface Water
Vulnerability Analysis was completed by the City
of Thunder Bay along with its’ hired consultant,
Stantec Consulting Ltd. Using guidance
documents prescribed by the Ministry of
Environment, the intakes at the Bare
Point Water Treatment Plant were
characterized. Vulnerable areas
in the proximity of the intakes,
known as intake protection zones
(IPZ’s), were delineated and the
vulnerability to contamination
of the plant’s raw water was
assessed.

The secondary IPZ (IPZ-2) was delineated in
three parts, in-water and along shore, upland,

Lake Superior
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Protecting Our Water
Keep it Superior
Although we live on the doorstep of Lake
Superior, we must use the resource wisely!
Less than 1% of the total water on the
planet is available to us as fresh water. Only
a portion of that is renewable fresh water. If
all the earth’s water were stored in a 5-litre
container, available fresh water would not
quite fill a teaspoon. The World Resources
Institute defines renewable fresh water as
“salt-free water that is fully replaced in any
given year through rain and snow that falls on continents and islands and flows through rivers and
streams to the sea.” Canada contains 6.4% of the world’s annual renewable fresh water.

We all have a stake in protecting our water
•	Avoid fertilizers and pesticides which pollute ground water.
•	When washing vehicles, go to a commercial car wash that
filters and recycles water. It’s the safe way to keep oil,
sediment and other pollutants from going down the
drain and harming lakes, creeks, rivers or ground
water.
•	Use environmentally safe biodegradable detergents
and personal care products (shampoos, hair dyes,
lotions) without added chemicals.
•	Dispose of household hazardous waste properly.
Please do not put the following down the drain:
		 • Paint
		 • Oils or grease
		 • Chemicals or cleaning products
		 • 	Pharmaceuticals - return unused
pharmaceuticals to your pharmacy
•	Invest in water and energy-efficient appliances such
as dishwashers and washing machines
•	Reduce your use of motors on water bodies –
use a paddle or a sail and enjoy the sound of nature
For more information on protecting our water or on proper disposal of hazardous waste
call our Dispatcher at 684-2195.

every drop is superior
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wise water use
Here are some tips for wise use of our local water resources. Take advantage
of the water conservation programs the City of Thunder Bay offers. Your
neighbours already have.
Reduce Indoor Water Use
•	Replace faucet
aerators with
low-flow
models
•	Install a
low-flow
showerhead
and reduce
length of
showers
•	Change your
toilet to a low-flush or dual-flush model
•	Keep a pitcher of water in the refrigerator to
avoid running water until cold
•	Turn off the taps while brushing your teeth
or shaving - fill a cup or the sink with some
water and you could reduce water use for
these tasks by 60 to 80 percent
•	Stop the leaks! In one year, a leak of just
ONE drip per
second wastes
10,000 litres of
water – enough
water to fill more
than 60 bathtubs!

x 60

	Most leaks are easy to repair by simply
changing a worn washer
•	Compost your kitchen waste – compost
makes a great soil conditioner for your
garden and avoids the use of sink garbage
disposal units which can use up hundreds of
litres of water each week
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Energy efficient washer
conserves both water and
energy.
•	When replacing your washing machine,
choose a water-efficient model
•	Wash only full loads of laundry - avoid
overloading the machine
•	If your machine has an adjustable waterlevel indicator, set the dial to use only as
much water as is really necessary - always
choose cold water for the rinse cycle, and
only use hot or warm water for very dirty
loads or whites
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Did you know… in 2009 there were
560 Rain Barrels distributed
293 Residential Toilet Rebates

16 Commercial Toilet Rebates
75 Washing Machine Rebates

EcoSuperior delivers several water-wise programs funded by the City
of Thunder Bay. Contact www.ecosuperior.org for more information.

Reduce Outdoor Water Use
There are many other ways to use water wisely
outdoors:
• 	Use a broom instead of a hose to clean
patios, driveways and sidewalks
• Place a layer of mulch (bark chips, grass
clippings) around trees and plants so the soil
will hold water

Create a Water-Conserving
Landscape
Did you know that the way you garden and
landscape your yard can reduce the need for
watering? Using native or water-efficient plants
and grasses that flourish under local conditions

• Adjust sprinklers so only the grass is watered,
not the house or driveway

has many advantages such as greater resistance

• Never cut more than one-third of the grass
length and try to maintain it at a height of
six to eight cm (2.5 - 3 in) because longer
grass holds water better. This practice
encourages longer roots and shades the
soil better – reducing the loss of moisture
through evaporation.

reduces the need for pesticides and fertilizers.

to drought, insect infestation and disease; and it

•	Use a bucket
and sponge to
wash and rinse
your car so
you will only
need a light
rinse to get rid
of the soap
•	Use a bucket
and squeegee
to wash your
windows
Use a Rainbarrel –
your plants will thank you
Rainwater is naturally soft, untreated, and the
proper temperature for your plants. Capture
run-off in a rain barrel and use it for all your
outdoor watering needs (lawn, garden, car
washing).

every drop is superior

Get your copy of this guide at EcoSuperior.
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EarthWise
Environment Division’s Commitment
to EarthWise
Thunder Bay City Council has adopted a Community
Environmental Action Plan – EarthWise. One of
the goals of the plan is to “Engage the various
stakeholders to maintain a safe and reliable supply
of potable water now and in the future and protect
the integrity of the local watershed.” This focuses
on the quality and sustainability of our potable
water supply, the sustainability of water use in the
region, and the protection and maintenance of
ecological services within the local watershed. The
plan recommends that the City adopt a “soft-path”
approach to water resource management. To view
the plan, visit www.earthwisethunderbay.com

Sarah Kerton,
CEAP Coordinator

“Soft-path” Approach
to Water Resource Management
A “soft-path” is a proactive approach
to delivering water services in the most
sustainable way, recognizing that there are
ecological limits to water supply.
The demand for water is commonly not for
the substance itself, but for the services it
provides. A “soft path” approach looks at
how we can provide the same services using
less water.
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accomplishments
Progress
The City of Thunder Bay and EarthWise Community
Partners continue to work together to increase
public awareness and provide ongoing education
and monitoring on water use, conservation,
enhancement and protection.
• 	The City of Thunder Bay has contracted
EcoSuperior to deliver water conservation
programs to both the residential and industrial,
commercial, and institutional sectors. Programs
include toilet rebates, energy-star washing
machine rebates, and promotional materials such
as low-flow showerhead and faucet kits.

policies and development of Best Practices to
improve operating performance – including
reducing the carbon footprint of water and
wastewater operations.
• 	The Environment Division in conjunction with
the Development Services Department has
implemented a backflow prevention program to
protect the public potable water supply.

• 	A new water rate structure was developed,
supporting a sustainable water system and
conservation, to be presented to City Council in
conjunction with the 2010 budget.

• 	The Environment Division collaborates with
external environmental groups. There is a
representative on the Lake Superior Binational
Forum, a binational focus group to discuss
lakewide issues. The Environment Division also
has an active member on the Source Water
Protection Committee and the Remedial Action
Plan advisory committee.

• 	The City of Thunder Bay Environment Division
Water Authority was one of the first ten
Municipalities across Ontario to receive a License,
Drinking Water Works Permit and Accreditation
of the Water Authority.

• 	The City of Thunder Bay and EarthWise
Community Partners continue to work together
to increase public awareness and provide
ongoing education and monitoring on water use,
conservation, enhancement, and protection.

• 	Pilot Plant purchased for cleaning optimization at
the Bare Point Water Treatment Plant. Beginning
in 2010 a reduction in cleaning chemical will be
the expected result.

• 	Materials Management Division coordinated the
creation of a “Water Bar” for the Parks Division.
This water bar will be used at City-run events
to provide access to municipal waterbottle fill
station.

• 	Reduction in chlorine usage applied to the
backwash water of the membranes with a
corresponding reduction in chlorine going to the
Water Pollution Control Plant.
• 	Eliminated chlorine during the disinfection
season at the Atlantic Avenue Water Pollution
Control Plant through the use of UV.
• 	The City of Thunder Bay continues to take
the lead on studies relating to Source Water
Protection of the Bare Point intake.
• 	Sewer Use Control – updating of the By-law is
underway to reflect new standards in support of
the protection of the environment.
• 	The Environment Division participates on the
Ontario Municipal Benchmarking Initiative Water
and Wastewater Expert Panel sharing practice,

every drop is superior

• 	The Environment Division built a second Water
Bar to be loaned out to community groups and
organizations for use at their events. This water
bar also includes a drinking fountain.
• 	The Environment Division contracted EcoSuperior
to launch a “Back to the Tap Campaign” to
promote the use of the municipal drinking water
supply.
• 	The Environment Division continues to promote
tours of the Bare Point Water Treatment Plant
and Atlantic Avenue Wastewater Treatment Plant.
• 	EcoSuperior coordinated outreach programs and
education including advertising of wise water use
and the distribution of the “Waterwise Gardens
and Landscaping Guide.”
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Operator profile
Meet Gary Jansekovich – Chief of Maintenance for
the Bare Point Water Treatment Plant – a dedicated
City of Thunder Bay employee since 1976. Gary
spent his first eight months with the City working
for Public Works then transferred to the Sewer &
Water North Division.
One of Gary’s assignments with Sewer & Water
was to clean the filtering screens and perform
maintenance at the now decommissioned Loch
Lomond Water Treatment Plant. “I enjoyed my time
working at the Water Plant and once an opening
became available at Bare Point I decided to make
the move,” says Jansekovich.
Gary is one of the last Bare Point employees who
can boast that he began his career working with
the original pump station and has been involved
in both major expansions. In 1978, during the
first expansion to include direct filtration, Gary
felt it was time to further increase his knowledge.
He began classes at night to become an Industrial
Millwright. “I really enjoy doing maintenance on
various pieces of equipment,” says Gary “and the
time was right for me to further my education.”
Gary soon moved up to become the Chief Operator
of Maintenance, the position he holds today. “It’s
pretty special to come to work every day and see
the sunrise over Lake Superior. It must be because
I’m an Aquarius,” says Gary.
After hours you can find Gary restoring old antique
cars and repairing transmissions. He can be seen in
warmer months driving around Thunder Bay in a
1963 Thunderbird and a 1953 Ford. Lately, sailing
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Lake Superior has been added to Gary and wife
Lori’s interests. They recently purchased a 28 foot
Lugar and together enjoy sailing when they can
take time out from their busy schedules.
Thanks go to Gary – a dedicated City employee
whose knowledge and experience have helped
make the water system in our City a benchmark for
other municipalities across Ontario.
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frequently asked questions
How do we know our drinking water
is safe?
The Ministry of the Environment sets stringent
monitoring requirements for drinking water. Water
Quality is monitored 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. Customers can have confidence that their
water treatment plant has highly effective water
treatment and quality assurance processes in place
to remove bacteria and other harmful substances
from the water.

Is there anything homeowners can
do about lead in drinking water?
Lead concentrations in drinking water can be
minimized by not drinking the “first draw” of water
in the morning. This is water that has been sitting
in the plumbing lines overnight and has the highest
levels of leached metals such as copper, zinc and
lead. A good practice is to run the water until it
feels very cold before drinking. Flushing the toilet
or taking a shower can also use up this “first draw”
of water.

What is a Water Fill Station?
Water fill stations are locations where residents
may purchase City water. There are two self serve
residential water fill stations that are open 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week. A “Smart Card” or access
card must be purchased in advance. The stations
are located at the corner of Hwy 61 and Mount
Forest Boulevard and on Valley Street at Hutton
Park Drive. For more information on the stations
or where to obtain a “Smart Card”, please contact
684-2195 or 684-3117 after hours.

Does the Backflow
Prevention Program
apply to residential
homeowners?
The Water Works By-Law does not
require single- family dwellings
to install backflow prevention devices unless the
Water Authority determines that the property is a
high risk. However, homeowners can take steps to
protect the drinking water system.
Indirect cross-connections such as a hose with one
end immersed in a swimming pool, laundry sink,
fish tank, bucket, etc., can result in contaminated
water being pulled back into the drinking water
system. Where ever possible, install backflow
prevention devices on outside water taps, boilers
and sprinkler systems to protect the quality of the
public drinking water supply and the quality of the
water in your home.

What is a remote meter reading
device?
Remote reading devices can be installed for a water
meter which will allow the meter to be read from
outside your home. These devices provide accurate
water consumption readings without requiring
the homeowner to be home to or the need for a
homeowner to call in quarterly meter readings.
Upon request, these devices can be installed at the
cost of the homeowner. For further information
on installing a remote device, please contact the
Environment Division at 474-4817.

What causes backflow?
Backflow is the reversal of the normal flow of water
caused by a negative pressure which can be as a
result of water main breaks, fire hydrant flushing,
fire fighting, or other means. When this occurs,
water can be drawn back into the public water
system from a private water system. If the water
is coming from a private boiler or sprinkler system
it may contain contaminated water. The risk of
contaminated water flowing into the City’s water
distribution system can be prevented by installing
the appropriate backflow devices.

every drop is superior
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contact us!
Our water quality specialists are available to respond to customer inquiries
and concerns. We offer services and programs to ensure our water customers
can contact us at any time of the day or night. It is our job to investigate and
resolve problems quickly and efficiently.

We believe in… QUALITY SERVICES FROM QUALITY PEOPLE
684-2195
684-3117
(After Hours – 4:30 pm – 8 am)

Water Trouble Reporting
Water Quality Concerns/Information

683-8141

Water Billing and Arrears

625-2255

Water Meter Reading Phone In

625-3160 (24 hours)

Water Delivery Inquiries

684-3267

Water Treatment Plant Tours

683-8141

Backflow Prevention Program

625-2574

Lead Testing Program

684-2195

EarthWise Thunder Bay

625-2411

Water Conservation Programs
delivered by EcoSuperior

624-2140

www.thunderbay.ca
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Drinking-Water Systems Regulation O. Reg. 170/03
2009 ANNUAL REPORT
Drinking-Water System Number:
Drinking-Water System Name:
Drinking-Water System Owner:
Drinking-Water System Category:
Period being reported:

220000273
Bare Point Water Treatment Plant and Distribution
Subsystem
City of Thunder Bay
Large Municipal Residential
January 1 – December 31, 2009

Complete if your Category is Large Municipal
Residential or Small Municipal Residential

Complete for all other Categories.

Does your Drinking-Water System serve
more than 10,000 people? Yes [X ] No [ ]

Number of Designated Facilities served:

Is your annual report available to the public
at no charge on a web site on the Internet?
Yes [ X ]
No [ ]

Did you provide a copy of your annual
report to all Designated Facilities you
serve?
Yes [ ] No [ ]

Location where Summary Report required
under O. Reg. 170/03 Schedule 22 will be
available for inspection.
Bare Point Water Treatment Plant, All
Branches of the Thunder Bay Public Library,
Environment Division Office – Victoriaville,
City Hall, Front Street Service Yard

Number of Interested Authorities you
report to:
Did you provide a copy of your annual
report to all Interested Authorities you
report to for each Designated Facility?
Yes [ ] No [ ]

Note: For the following tables below, additional rows or columns may be added or an
appendix may be attached to the report
List all Drinking-Water Systems (if any), which receive all of their drinking water from
your system:
Drinking Water System Name
Drinking Water System Number
King Georges Park Distribution System
260070265
Did you provide a copy of your annual report to all Drinking-Water System owners that
are connected to you and to whom you provide all of its drinking water?
Yes [ x ] No [ ]

Drinking Water Systems Regulations
(PIBS 4435e01)
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Drinking-Water Systems Regulation O. Reg. 170/03
Indicate how you notified system users that your annual report is available, and is free of
charge.
[ x ] Public access/notice via the web
[ x ] Public access/notice via Government Office (City Hall)
[ x ] Public access/notice via a newspaper
[ x ] Public access/notice via Public Request
[ x ] Public access/notice via a Public Library
[ x ] Public access/notice via other method - City News Insert “Your City”
Describe your Drinking-Water System
The Bare Point WTP treats an average of 45ML of Lake Superior water daily using ultra
filtration. The water is disinfected using sodium hypochlorite and distributed to the City of
Thunder Bay.
List all water treatment chemicals used over this reporting period
Sodium hypochlorite
Were any significant expenses incurred to?
[ x ] Install required equipment
[ ] Repair required equipment
[x ] Replace required equipment
Please provide a brief description and a breakdown of monetary expenses incurred
Major Projects 2009
SCADA
The SCADA software graphics conversion from Cimplicity to Wonderware and the
Logicmaster to Windows Machine Addition were completed in July of 2009.
A wireless backup communication system using 1X cellular now provides a seamless
transition to the backup from the ADSL communication system when required.
Total Expenditure $140,000
Arc Flash Analysis and Recommendations
In 2009 the recommendations to reduce Arc Flash hazards were reviewed and the follow up
to purchase necessary equipment has been completed and will be installed in 2010. This will
reduce the Arc Flash hazard and ensure safety of employees is at a maximum when dealing
with high voltages throughout the plant and substations.
Total Expenditure $55,000

Drinking Water Systems Regulations
(PIBS 4435e01)
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Drinking-Water Systems Regulation O. Reg. 170/03
Upgrades to Power Metering
An upgrade to the MCC Power meters had been started in 2009 and installation of new
Power Expert Metering will begin in early 2010. With this system all power related data will
be available to the operator on a daily basis and will increase the ability for trouble shooting
power issues within the process.
Total Expenditure $53,000
Building Modifications
A dehumidification survey was completed in 2010 throughout the plant. Recommendations
and options have now been received from the consultants and work to provide increased
dehumidification in the process areas will begin in the spring of 2010.
Total Expenditure $160,000
Critical Spares
To mitigate risk in the event of a major failure of the Bare Point Plant spares have been
purchased for all critical process equipment and instrumentation.
Total Expenditure $90,000
As part of this strategy spare VFD’s were purchased for the plant.
Total Expenditure $55,000
Upgrades to Stations
An upgrade to the Chamberlain Pump station was complete in 2009 to acquire full control of
the station with regard to pumping strategies and alarm systems.
Total Expenditure $20,000
A pressure relief valve and piping was added to the Vickers street pump station to mitigate
risk of infrastructure failure due to migrating pressures.
Total Expenditure $75,000
The motor control center was upgraded at the Hodder Station. This included a new overhead
service mast, service disconnect and meterbase.
Total Expenditure $21,000

Drinking Water Systems Regulations
(PIBS 4435e01)
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Drinking-Water Systems Regulation O. Reg. 170/03
Provide details on the notices submitted in accordance with subsection 18(1) of the Safe
Drinking-Water Act or section 16-4 of Schedule 16 of O.Reg.170/03 and reported to
Spills Action Centre
Date
Adverse
Recorded
Feb 06 - 09

AWQI
#
86462

Mar 17 – 09

Parameter

Result

Corrective Action

0

Flush and re sample

87116

Cl2 < 0.05
mg/l
Total coliform

present

May 05 – 09

87916

Total coliform

present

May 20 – 09

88137

Total coliform

present

May 23 – 09

88203

Total coliform

present

May 29 – 09

88298

Total coliform

present

Jun 11 – 09

89322

Total coliform

present

Oct 28 - 09

92102

Total coliform

present

Flush and resample up and down
stream
Flush and resample up and down
stream
Flush and resample up and down
stream
Flush and resample up and down
stream
Flush and resample up and down
stream
Flush and resample up and down
stream
Flush and resample up and down
stream

Corrective
Action Date
Feb 06 - 09
Mar 17 – 09
May 05 – 09
May 20 – 09
May 23 – 09
May 29 – 09
Jun 11 – 09
Oct 28 - 09

Microbiological testing done under the Schedule 10, 11 or 12 of Regulation 170/03,
during this reporting period.
Number
of
Samples
Raw
Treated
Distribution

Range of E.Coli
Or Fecal
Results
(min #)-(max #)

Range of Total
Coliform
Results
(min #)-(max #)

0-2
absent
absent

0-7
absent
present 7X

52
52
2041

Number
of HPC
Samples

Range of HPC
Results
(min #)-(max #)

NA
52
534

NA
0-2
15-960

Operational testing done under Schedule 7, 8 or 9 of Regulation 170/03 during the
period covered by this Annual Report.

Turbidity
Chlorine
Fluoride (If the
DWS provides
fluoridation)

Number of
Grab
Samples

Range of Results
(min #)-(max #)

8760
8760

0.01 – 0.32 NTU
1.72 – 1.94

NOTE: For continuous
monitors use 8760 as the
number of samples.

NOTE: Record the unit of measure if it is not milligrams per litre.
Summary of additional testing and sampling carried out in accordance with the
requirement of an approval, order or other legal instrument.

Drinking Water Systems Regulations
(PIBS 4435e01)
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Drinking-Water Systems Regulation O. Reg. 170/03
Date of legal instrument
issued
MDWL# 024-101
June 18 2009
MDWL# 024-101
June 18 2009
MDWL# 024-101
June 18 2009

Parameter

Date Sampled

Chloramines

Result

Unit of Measure

Nov 25, 2009

<0.01

mg/L

Benzo(a)pyrene

March 10 2009

<0.01

ug/L

Cyanide

March 10 2009

<0.002

ug/L

Summary of Inorganic parameters tested during this reporting period or the most
recent sample results
Parameter

Sample Date

Result Value

Unit of Measure

Exceedance

Antimony
Arsenic
Barium
Boron
Cadmium
Chromium
*Lead

March 10 2009
<0.6
ug/L
No
March 10 2009
<0.1
ug/L
No
March 10 2009
<10
ug/L
No
March 10 2009
<50
ug/L
No
March 10 2009
<0.1
ug/L
No
March 10 2009
<1
ug/L
No
See Schedule
15.1 information
Mercury
March 10 2009
<0.1
ug/L
No
Selenium
March 10 2009
<5
ug/L
No
Sodium
November 4 2009
3.75
mg/L
No
Uranium
March 10 2009
<5
ug/L
No
Fluoride
August 29 2008
.06
mg/L
No
Nitrite - N
November 4 2009
<0.020
mg/L
No
Nitrate - N
November 4 2009
0.348
mg/L
No
*only for drinking water systems testing under Schedule 15.2; this includes large municipal nonresidential systems, small municipal non-residential systems, non-municipal seasonal residential
systems, large non-municipal non-residential systems, and small non-municipal non-residential
systems

Summary of lead testing under Schedule 15.1 during this reporting period
(applicable to the following drinking water systems; large municipal residential systems, small
municipal residential systems, and non-municipal year-round residential systems)

Location Type
Plumbing
Distribution

Number of
Samples

Range of Lead
Results
(min#) – (max #)

Number of
Exceedances

454
45

<1 - 1320
<1 - 8

95
0

Summary of Organic parameters sampled during this reporting period or the most
recent sample results
Parameter
Alachlor
Aldicarb
Aldrin + Dieldrin

Sample Date
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009

Drinking Water Systems Regulations
(PIBS 4435e01)

Result
Value
<0.1
<1
<0.02

Unit of
Measure
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L

Exceedance
No
No
No
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Drinking-Water Systems Regulation O. Reg. 170/03
Atrazine + N-dealkylated
metobolites
Azinphos-methyl
Bendiocarb
Benzene
Benzo(a)pyrene
Bromoxynil
Carbaryl
Carbofuran
Carbon Tetrachloride
Chlordane (Total)
Chlorpyrifos
Cyanazine
Diazinon
Dicamba
1,2-Dichlorobenzene
1,4-Dichlorobenzene
Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroet
hane (DDT) + metabolites
1,2-Dichloroethane
1,1-Dichloroethylene
(vinylidene chloride)
Dichloromethane
2-4 Dichlorophenol
2,4-Dichlorophenoxy acetic
acid (2,4-D)
Diclofop-methyl
Dimethoate
Dinoseb
Diquat
Diuron
Glyphosate
Heptachlor + Heptachlor
Epoxide
Lindane (Total)
Malathion
Methoxychlor
Metolachlor
Metribuzin
Monochlorobenzene
Paraquat
Parathion
Pentachlorophenol
Phorate
Picloram
Polychlorinated
Biphenyls(PCB)
Prometryne

March 10 2009

<0.2

ug/L

No

March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009

<0.1
<0.2
<0.5
<0.01
<0.2
<0.2
<0.2
<0.5
<0.3
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.2
<0.5
<0.5
<0.4

ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

March 10 2009
March 10 2009

<0.5
<0.5

ug/L
ug/L

No
No

March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009

<0.5
<0.5
<0.2

ug/L
ug/L
ug/L

No
No
No

March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009

<0.2
<0.1
<0.2
<1.0
<1
<5
<0.2

ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L

No
No
No
No
No
No
No

March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009

<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.5
<1.0
<0.1
<0.5
<0.1
<0.2
<0.02

ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

March 10 2009

<0.1

ug/L

No

Drinking Water Systems Regulations
(PIBS 4435e01)
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Drinking-Water Systems Regulation O. Reg. 170/03
Simazine
THM
(NOTE: show latest annual
average)

Temephos
Terbufos
Tetrachloroethylene
2,3,4,6-Tetrachlorophenol
Triallate
Trichloroethylene
2,4,6-Trichlorophenol
2,4,5-Trichlorophenoxy
acetic acid (2,4,5-T)
Trifluralin
Vinyl Chloride

March 10 2009
Feb 10/09Nov 04/09

<0.1
28.875

ug/L
ug/L

No
No

March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009
March 10 2009

<0.1
<0.2
<0.5
<0.5
<0.1
<0.5
<0.5
<0.2

ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

March 10 2009
March 10 2009

<0.1
<0.5

ug/L
ug/L

No
No

List any Inorganic or Organic parameter(s) that exceeded half the standard prescribed
in Schedule 2 of Ontario Drinking Water Quality Standards.
Parameter

Result Value

Drinking Water Systems Regulations
(PIBS 4435e01)

Unit of Measure

Date of Sample

-7-

We forget that the water cycle and the life cycle are one.
Jacques Cousteau

All the water that will ever be is, right now
National Geographic

Life originated in the sea, and about eighty percent of it is still there.
Isaac Aasimov

The deeper the waters are, the more still they run.
Korean Proverb

There is sufficiency in the world for man’s need but not for man’s greed.
Mohandas K. Gandhi

There are no passengers on Spaceship Earth. We are all crew.
Marshall McLuhan

When you put your hand in a flowing stream, you touch the last that has
gone before and the first of what is still to come.
Leonardo da Vinci

Water is the most critical resource issue of our lifetime and our children’s
lifetime. The health of our waters is the principal measure of how we live
on the land.
Luna Leopold

Every day is Earth Day.
Author Unknown

Water – conserve and protect it – create a ripple effect.
City of Thunder Bay
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